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BENJAMIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - UNIT 5

THE BENJAMIN BROADCAST
RETURN TO 5 DAYS A WEEK IN PERSON UPDATES & FEBRUARY NEWS

Dear Benjamin Families,
We are working hard to prepare for having all of our hybrid students in person 5 days a week! While
there is a lot of information for in person families, there is also important information for all of our
famlies in our newsletter. Please read, and if you have any questions, you may reach me at 309-5574410, or at benninmm@unit5.org.
Sincerely, Marlys Bennington, Principal
Student Technology Devices
In Person Students - As we return to 5 days a week in person, all tablets and Chromebooks must be
returned to school for use. Please be looking for communication by your child's teacher to know what
date your child should return their device. Charging cords should be left at home, unless you are directed
otherwise from your child's teacher. If inclement weather is in the forecast, devices may be sent home in
case an emergency day is called by the district for the following day. If this happens, please send the
device back with your child on the next day that we return to school.
5th grade students - Only 5th grade students will be allowed to bring their device back and forth between
school and home each night. Please talk with your child about ways to do this safely in their backpack.
Times for Student Arrival & Dismissal for the Return to 5 Days in Person
We are going to try our same drop off and pick up system when we return to 5 days a week for all in person
students. We know that we may need to tweak this once we see it in action. To allow for consistency for families,
we will keep the same drop off and pick up times for families that we have now. Please come at the time that is
assigned to your child's last name. Students are not dismissed until the times listed below. If a family member
comes to pick up early, it reduces the number of cars we can move through the lot and slows things down. Thank
you, in advance for your help, as we try to help all of you have less time in the line. Those arriving before their
assigned time, may be asked to circle around to the back of the line. If you are not currently carpooling and can,
please consider doing this. Another option is to try the bus, if you live in an area that is bused to Benjamin.
Drop Off - We will increase the number of vehicles that can drop off at one time to 8. We have been increasing
the number to 6 and 7 the last few days, and this has been successful.
7:45am - Last Names A-E & L-S
7:55am - Last Names F-K & T-Z
Pick Up - We will extend the start of the pick up line closer to where cars enter/exit the lot.
2:00pm - Last names A-E & L-S
2:10pm - Last names F-K & T-Z
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Lunch
In order to continue to maintain a safe environment during lunch, we have added another location where
students will eat as we transition to 5 days a week, instead of adding more students to the existing tables .
Some of our students will be using the west half of the gym, closest to the lobby.

Individual Student Photos for Yearbooks
Remote Families - If you chose to not have your child come to school for school pictures and would still like
their photo to be in the yearbook, please send Mrs. Bennington (benninmm@unit5.org) a photo of your
child from the waist up, with a plain background (solid wall color, no tv, pets, other people, etc…). Photos
should be regular size - no thumbnail size, as the company cannot enlarge them with clarity. In your email
to Mrs. Bennington, please include the child’s: first name, last name, teacher name, and grade. Photos are
due by February 4th at 3:00pm.
Ordering Yearbooks
Yearbook order forms have been sent home. Yearbooks may be purchased by sending cash, check, or
money order in the envelope provided, made payable to Inter-State Studio & Publishing Co., or you may visit
www.inter-state.com/yearbook and enter this code: 55834T. Yearbooks cost $22.00 and are hardback
books with color photos. Orders are due by Friday, February 12th.
3rd-5th Grade Chromebook Update
The new Chromebooks have arrived, and the technology department is preparing them for our 3rd, 4th, and
5th grade students! We will share more information about device pick up when the Chromebooks arrive at
Benjamin.

Kindergarten Pre-Registration will take place online between March 3rd-31st. Be watching
for more information!
Check out the Benjamin Area Team Padlet for all the latest news in Art, IMC, Music, & PE!
https://padlet.com/benareateam/eal6hi1yc9ebqv68

Benjamin Calendar
Feb. 3rd - No School - For Elementary Hybrid In Person Only - Remote Students Still Have Class
Feb. 4th - K-2nd Grade Hybrid Students Transition to 5 Days a Week in Person
Feb. 4th - 3:00pm - Individual Yearbook Photos Due to Mrs. Bennington
Feb. 8th- 3rd-5th Grade Hybrid Students Transition to 5 Days a Week in Person
Feb. 8th - 5:00-8:00pm - Dine to Donate at Las Margaritas - Bring Flyer & PTO Receives 10%
Feb. 8th - 5:30pm - PTO Meeting - Virtual Through Google Meet
Feb. 10th - 8:45am - Late Start
Feb. 12th - Yearbook Orders Deadline
Feb. 12th - Wear Red & Pink Day
Feb. 15th - No School - Presidents' Day
Feb. 16th - No School for Students - School Improvement Day for Staff
Feb. 19th - 5th Grade Band & Orchestra Selection Form Due
Feb. 26th - Progress Reports Sent Home/Made Available to Families
Mar. 3rd-31st - Kindergarten Registration - Online
Mar. 8th - 5:30pm - PTO Meeting - Virtual Through Google Meet
Mar. 10th - 8:45am - Late Start
Mar. 22nd-26th - Spring Break

GROWL Winners
Congratulations to the following students who were our October/November GROWL winners:
Jaxson Bower (KF), Millie Thomas (KF), Achinth Anand (KHa), Pahal Sheth (KHa), Vipin Sathishkumar Gokila (KHi),
Akshara Harikrishnan (KHi), Liam Coyle (KV), Jessica Thota (KV), Cameron Peterson (1A), Noah Zimmerman (1A),
Suhurith Malladi (1C), Saanvi Priya (1C), Emersyn Finley (1D), Connor Roehm (1D), Chaitanya Prabha (1T),
Niharika Pespunuri (1T), Isaiah Evans (1S), Isla Karch (1S), Maddox Meredith (2F), Anusha Singh (2F), Josie Feit
(2G), Drew Merilatt (2G), Nolan Reichert (2H), Ella Verdery (2H), Sahasra Kolipaka (2K), An Tonthat-Rockett (2K),
Manu Kanduri (2M), Tej Shah (2M), Manasvi Agarwal (3A), Braxton Hallead (3A), Rory Doss (3C), Analise
Stelmaszek, Alina L'Heureux (3E), Paige Pearson (3E), Aarav Chaudhari (3H), Anshika Inapakolla (3H), Molly
Mathias (4Ca), Andersen McCormick (4Ca), Rhea Balakrishnan (4Co), Abhinand Harikrishnan (4Co), Mason
Lakamp (4M), Maria Taulbee (4M), Jeron Findley (4S), Addy Zeman (4S), Rachel Russell (5E), Landon Stolzoff
(5E), Bhavini Kake (5G), Sourya Karuturi (5G), Enji Mavinga (5S), Emmett Morris (5S), Marissa Dugan (5W), Arie
Hunt (5W), Izabella Aviles (PE Delveaux), Elizabeth Kaeser (PE Delveaux), Sidak Bindra (PE Flood), and Joaquin
Cienfuegos (PE Flood).
Congratulations to our December GROWL winners:
Ibrahim Akhtar (KF), Callie Letzkus (KF), Arnav Chauk (KHa), Penny Smith (KHa), Aadya Gunapenini (KHi),
Gautham Pinnaka (KHi), Peyton Reynolds (KV), Riaan Shah (KV), Storie Larson (1A), Jackson Smith (1A), Advay
Agarkar (1C), Ariela Smith (1C), Gabriella Becker (1D), Benjamin White (1D), Fathima Bajulul Hak (1T), Owen
Brewer (1T), Brock Bensen (1S), Emerson Kline (1S), Elsie Becicka (2F), Hunter Fillingham (2F), Adam Bennett
(2G), Kate Kalitzky (2G), Delaney Pott (2H), Noah Reynolds (2H), Braxton Coats (2K), Neal Sheth (2K), Quentin
Call (2M), Anvi Joshi (2M), Reichen Fehrman (3A), Diya Iyer (3A), Jessica Duncan (3C), Rylan Parola (3C), Emerson
Kalitzky (3E), Mason McLeod (3E), Nathan Kota (3H), Tess Leaver (3H), Cruz Ettner (4Ca), Avery Roehm (4Ca),
Advaith Anand (4Co), Anagha Jadhav (4Co), Elizabeth Hill (4M0, Camille King (4M), Meredith Prentice (4S),
Jamison Rader (4S), Gabi Esparza (5E), Liam Vogelzang (5E), Faseeha Bajulul Hak (5G), Ehan Shiyas (5G), Mara
Clauss (5S), Ella Olson (5S), Morgan Frailey (5W), Lauren Welchel (5W), Emma Heineman (PE Delveaux), Beau
Purcell (PE Delveaux), Griffin Kietzman (PE Flood), and Maggie Roan (PE Flood).
How does a Benjamin Bear receive a GROWL? GROWLS are earned by going above and beyond our
expectations in the areas of respect, responsibility, or safety. These are important behaviors that will allow
them to become successful adults.
Each month, two students from each class will be drawn from all of the GROWL winners from that month.
These students are rewarded with a GROWL medal and a certificate for a small treat. We hope to recognize
quality character in many of our students throughout the year.

Dine to Donate - Las Margaritas & Eatology

We hope you can stop by Las Margaritas Mexican Grill Monday, February 8th between 5:00-8:00pm. They are
partnering with the Benjamin PTO and will donate 10% of your sales back to the PTO if you bring your flyer
with you Monday night! Enjoy dinner out and help our school. Thank you for your support!
If you are looking for an easy, fresh and balanced pre-made meal, visit the Bloomington EATOLOGY site to
order their lil lunchboxes and the Benjamin PTO will receive 10% of your order! This is an ongoing fundraiser.
Go to www.eatology.ventures. Click on Reserve tab. Scroll to 'Lil Lunchbox' Benjamin and click. Add to cart, and
buy. Thank you!
*For both remote and in person, please call our office if your child is ill or has
an appointment.
Attendance - (309)557-4459

